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Which permits do I need?
PPQ526 for importation/movement of 
plants and plant products from outside 
your state into your lab
• eFile (replaced ePermits in 2023) 

https://efile.aphis.usda.gov 
• Have your old permit on hand plus 

all lab SOPs that concern 
containment and handling of 
samples and their associated stuff 
– packaging, cultures, inoculations, 
etc.

• Get eAuthentication credentials 
(keep your eAuthentication active, 
even if you only log in once a year)  

Permits for positive control or 
reference cultures

• See last slide for FAQs from the 
Permits experts

• Consider where the 
culture/organism is from (inside 
your state/outside your state)

• Consider whether the organism is 
regulated at the state or federal 
level

https://efile.aphis.usda.gov/




If relevant, add additional articles for your lab: various 
species of arthropoda, invertebrate organisms, various 
species of federal noxious weeds.  

For interstate (US) samples

Search for and select all 
appropriate pest article 
types

Search for and select all 
appropriate equipment 
you would use to handle, 
contain, and/or destroy 
samples with 



Copy shipment deets to all articles, 
then save at the bottom

Search for and select all 
appropriate states; use 
these specific phrases



For international samples

Search for and select all 
appropriate pest article 
types

Search for and select all 
appropriate pests.  Use 
these specific phrases.

Select “foreign locations”

Select “any”

Search for and select all 
appropriate 
countries/continents.  Use 
these specific phrases.

Type “plants”

Type “for diagnostic purposes”



Use your old permit to 
find the details





Upload any SOPs or 
protocols that describe 
safe handling and 
containment of samples



If you struggle, need eAuthentication, or have questions, reach out to your SPRO – they can help behind the 
scenes, and are the final stop on the approval list.  A good excuse to reach out to them, anyway!



1. If an in-state diagnostic sample is submitted and found to have a certain organism, do we need a research permit to keep the sample? I thought we only needed a permit if the 
sample originated from out-of-state or if it is a "regulated" organism.  We all know that we need permits to keep out-of-state originating samples. The confusion is about in-state 
origin samples.

1. If a sample originated in-state then PPQ does not require a permit. One exception to this is if the situation where the sample originated in the state but was moved out of 
state (to ATCC for example) and then moved back into the state.

2. We have rose rosette virus throughout Oklahoma and we keep a few frozen leaves to serve as a positive control in the freezer in case we receive a diagnostic sample that needs 
RRV testing.  I do not think I need a permit for the RRV infected rose leaves that came from Oklahoma (my state). Is this correct?

1. You are correct, PPQ does not require a permit for samples/controls that originated in the same state where they are used.
3. We detected Phytophthora ramorum (Pram) in 2019 in a nursery in Oklahoma.  The pathogen was traced back to plants that originated in Washington State and British 

Columbia.  The disease spread to Oklahoma grown plants at the Oklahoma nursery, and we cultured Pram out of Oklahoma grown plants. In this case, I believe I needed to obtain 
a permit to maintain the isolate since this organism is regulated and we were working to eradicate it from Oklahoma.

1. Yes, a research permit is required since it is a PPQ program pest and not established in Oklahoma. 
4. We want to get set-up to test for a new organism.  For example, the Guava root knot nematode, Meloidogyne enterlobii.  To date, this nematode has not been found in Oklahoma, 

so I would request an isolate from another state (ie. LA).  For this, I need a research permit, even though the goal will be to run a diagnostic test.
1. Yes, a research permit is required since it is not established in Oklahoma and you are requesting it from another state. 

5. If I only request extracted DNA, I would not need a permit.
1. If the DNA extract originated from a pure “culture” of the organism then generally no permit is required. It is possible for infectious DNA viruses to be present but the risk 

of plant infection is generally considered to be very low.
6. If this were an RNA organism, is the answer the same?

1. If the RNA extract originated from a pure “culture” of the organism then generally no permit is required. It is possible for infectious RNA viruses and viroids to be present 
but the risk of plant infection is generally considered to be very low.

7. Every year, we screen wheat samples for about 6 viruses found in Oklahoma.  It's really expensive to purchase lyophilized positive controls for the ELISA tests, so we freeze 
Oklahoma wheat samples that tested positive in 2022, so we can use them as positive controls in 2023.  I don't think I need a permit for this.

1. You are correct, PPQ does not require a permit for samples/controls that originated in the same state where they are used.
8. We now have a wheat researcher that is working on a qPCR multiplex for these wheat viruses.  Again, they all originated in Oklahoma.  Does she need a research permit if she 

wants to take some of our frozen leaves from last season? Her goal would be to eventually transfer the new diagnostic testing method to our diagnostic lab.
1. As long as they are working with exclusively Oklahoma strains then no permit is required. If they want to expand the testing to non-Oklahoma strains then a permit will be 

required.

Questions from Regulatory Relations Committee members, Answers from Deric Picton, USDA-APHIS-Permits
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